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Connection

A Note from Your MN Conference
UMW President

•

My hope is that some of
you would be willing to
serve on a district or
conference team. We all
have gifts to offer. We need
yours! You will receive
training and support from
caring and helpful sisters
who are also on the team.

•

My hope is that you would
learn more about our
foremothers and support
the Legacy Fund so we
can sustain our work for another 150 years.

Greetings UMW Sisters!
It’s hard to believe we are nearing the end of summer! I hope
you have all had the opportunity to enjoy God’s beautiful
world! I have had the great joy of being able to kayak almost
every day at a lake which is 5 minutes from my house.
Sometimes I go twice! It is my time alone with God and I
cherish it.
I had the opportunity to attend one day of Mission u in St.
Cloud and Mission u Too at the Well in Rosemount. It was a
great joy to see so many of you in person and the studies
were interesting and relevant. It’s one of the things I love
about being involved in UMW. We tackle difficult topics and
open our hearts and minds to new ways of looking at
things while maintaining a sisterhood of grace.

There are so many opportunities for us to be involved
in mission. Go on a mission trip, support a
mission trip financially, support programs in
our local communities, share a smile with a
stranger, pray for each other. What will you do
to make this world a better place?

There are so many opportunities for us to be
involved:
•

SEPTEMBER 2018

My hope is that someone reading this who
has never attended a district or conference
meeting would consider attending one this
fall. It is a great way to meet new women from
other churches and share ideas. We have a
fabulous speaker and the business meeting is when we
elect new officers and vote on budgets for 2019. The
business meeting provides everyone a voice and it
should be heard.

I look forward to seeing each of you at the
Annual Meeting of Church Women United in
Minneapolis on September 8 and at the Annual
Gathering of Minnesota Conference UMW in
Hastings on October 6.

Love,
Sandy
The One Church Plan allows for contextualization of language
about human sexuality in support of the mission; and allows for
central conferences, especially those in Africa, to retain their
disciplinary authority to adapt the Book of Discipline and
continue to include traditional language and values while
fulfilling the vision of a global and multicultural church. This plan
also encourages a generous unity by giving United Methodists
the ability to address different missional contexts in ways that
reflect their theological convictions. The One Church Plan
removes the restrictive language of the Book of Discipline and
adds assurances to pastors and Conferences who due to their
theological convictions cannot perform same-sex weddings or
ordain self-avowed practicing homosexuals.

Commission on A Way Forward Update
By Linda Kotschevar, Mission Coordinator: Social Action
United Methodist bishops, meeting in Chicago in May, reviewed
the final report of the Commission on A Way Forward and
engaged in a prayerful process to discern a way forward. The
Council of Bishops agreed to recommend the One Church Plan
to the Special Session of General Conference 2019. This plan
provides conferences, churches, and pastors the flexibility to
uniquely reach their missional context while retaining the
connectional nature of the UMC.

The final report of the Commission on a Way Forward was
released on July 31 in all four official languages of the General
Conference: English, French, Portuguese and Swahili. The
report will be presented to the Special Session of General
Conference 2019.
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Legacy Fund Update

presentation to your unit or a cluster of units; contact
Becky Coleman at BeckyC57@gmail.com

By Becky Coleman,
Legacy Fund Liaison

• Visit the Legacy Fund website at https://www.
unitedmethodistwomen.org/150/give. There you will find
information about the 1869 Society, a way to support the
Legacy Fund through deferred and planned giving
(naming Legacy Fund as a beneficiary of your will, trust,
retirement plan or life insurance policy).

It’s been a hot Minnesota
summer, but Kim Alston Harris, UMW
deaconess and Minnesota Conference
program coordinator, has freezing
temps on her mind. She is gearing up for a 2019 Polar Plunge
to benefit the Legacy Fund – but only YOU can send her
through the ice! Don’t wait; send in your contributions by
Dec. 10.

The Legacy Fund, an endowed fund of $60 million, will create
a basis of support for United Methodist Women staff and
administration well into the next hundred years. Minnesota
has contributed $78,410 since 2014; nationally, more than
$20 million has been given.

If enough Minnesota UMW members give $18.69 and we
raise more than $45,000 this year, Kim will take the plunge
and we will all celebrate the excitement! How do we make
this happen? Here are a few suggestions:

We love seeing the names of Legacy Fund contributors when
we receive reports, and we look forward to reading yours
very soon.

• Look for a Legacy Fund display at district and conference
meetings. Use the self-addressed envelope to send a
check.

Here’s how to contribute to the Legacy Fund:
Online at www.unitedmethodistwomen.org/legacyfund

• Purchase the beautiful Legacy pendant necklaces are
available for $50 from the national UMW store (where you
also purchase study books).

By phone: 1-800-278-7771
By check: Office of the Treasurer, United Methodist
Women, 475 Riverside Drive, New York, NY 10115
(Please write “Legacy Fund” in the memo line.)

• Include a Legacy Fund program as you plan for 2018-19
and receive an offering for the fund. Or add it to your
budget! We have a team in Minnesota who can bring a

Text Legacy150 to 41444 on your mobile device.

United Methodist Women’s “Living
Wage for All Campaign”

enough to guarantee a living wage for families. In most states
this rate will be implemented over several years and it is still
below the living wage.

By Linda Kotschevar, Mission Coordinator: Social Action

Farm Worker Postcard Action

United Methodist Women’s
Living Wage for All
Campaign
seeks
to
engage members as allies
in passing state legislation
that lays the base for a
living wage for everyone.
The living wage is more
than the minimum wage—
it’s what it takes for a
family to meet basic needs of housing, food, transportation,
utilities, etc., in their locale. According to MIT, the national
living wage is calculated at $67,000 per year before taxes for
a family of four with two workers, both working at an hourly
wage of $16.07 per hour.

United Methodist Women joins with the National Farm
Worker Ministry and women leaders of the Coalition of
Immokalee Workers to call on Wendy’s, the last of the five
major fast food companies, to sign the Fair Food Agreement.
Fair Food Agreements improve wages and working
conditions of farm workers and guarantee the right of
independent monitoring of compliance with these
agreements. Our goal is to obtain 10,000 signatures by the
end of 2018. The United Methodist Women National Office
will ask for a meeting with Wendy’s management to
personally deliver the cards and raise our concerns with
them.
At our Fall Gathering you will be able to sign
a postcard to petition Wendy’s to sign
the Fair Food Agreement and
proclaim, “Time’s Up” on low
wages, poor working conditions
and sexual violence!

As part of the Living Wage for All Campaign, United Methodist
Women is joining faith and labor coalitions working to raise
the minimum wage to $15 per hour. But that will not be
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Proposed 2019 Leadership Team
Minnesota Conference United Methodist Women
Here is the proposed slate of conference officers and appointed leadership for 2019. We will hold an election and
installation ceremony at our Annual Gathering on Saturday, October 6 in Hastings (more info elsewhere in this Fresh Connection).

ELECTED LEADERSHIP
President
Sandy Meyer - 2nd Term, 2nd Year
Program Coordinator
Diana Eickelberg - 1st Term, 1st Year
Secretary
Shirley Goutcher - 2nd Term, 2nd Year
Treasurer
Teri Arnold - 2nd Term, 1st Year
Chair, Committee on Nominations
Faye Christensen – 2nd Term, 1st Year

MISSION COORDINATORS
Spiritual Growth
Julie Adams - 2nd Term, 1st Year
Membership Nurture & Outreach
Melinda Kohrt - 2nd Term, 1st Year
Social Action
Linda Kotschevar - 1st Term, 2nd Year

Education & Interpretations
Linda Brinster - 1st Term, 2nd Year

Directory Project Leader –
Rebecca Bischoff

Resource Manager
Grace Swanson - 1st Term, 1st Year

Technology Coordinator –
Amanda Harris

Communications Coordinator
Kim Harris - 1st Term, 1st Year

Language Coordinator – Wilma
Joan Roberts

Committee on Nominations
Class of 2019: Virginia Vandervest, Faye
Christensen

Historian – TBA

Class of 2020: Becky Coleman
Class of 2021: Shirley Durr
Class of 2022: Barb Hanson, Thalia
Duffield

Dean Myrna Kuehl

APPOINTED LEADERSHIP
Commission on the Status and Role of
Women: Rennae Petersen

North Star
River Valley
Southern Prairie
Twin Cities
TOTAL
TOTAL

Registrar Dawn Bushnell
Assistant Registrar TBA
Business Manager Liz Weninger

MN & O Officer Update Processor –
Sophia Mahowald

By Melinda Kohrt, Mission Coordinator, Membership Nurture & Outreach
As part of the census, questions were asked about emerging
trends and needs in the communities around us. Common
trends around the state were: demographic and cultural
changes, economic changes and loss of employment, aging
population in rural areas, teen homelessness, racial disparity,
pockets of poverty, and use of technology or lack of. All of
these can offer program and mission project ideas for local
UMW units.

There are many more Minnesota United Methodist Women
units than the 93 that participated in the census. These results
show an improvement from last year in the number of units
reporting, giving a slight increase in overall number of UMW
members that were reported. Was your unit in the count?

Units Reporting
Members
Units Reporting
Members
Units Reporting
Members
Units Reporting
Members
Units Reporting
Members
Units Reporting
Members

Assistant Dean Catherine Williams

MN & O Label Order Processor – TBA

2017 Minnesota UMW Census Report

DISTRICT
Big Waters

Mission u.

2016
21
769
11
338
20
877
27
755
14
856
93
3595

20 17
19
853
16
423
19
761
34
735
15
907
103
3679

Needs of local units were often issues of access to information
and resources
• Tech training and use of social media
• Information for the aging population in the community; rides
to meetings
• Language classes or materials for different cultural groups
• More contact with district leaders though District Liaisons
(Shepherds)
• More newsletter information, and sharing of successful ideas
While newsletters and phone calls are good for middle and
older generations, social media like Facebook meets the
lifestyle for the younger generations. Less than half of the
units reported using Facebook to get the word out. “YouTube”
has been used as a good program resource in many units.
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Proposed Changes to the Standing Rules
Please review the following proposed changes for the Standing Rules in 2019. These will be voted on at the
Annual meeting on October 6, 2018.
The Standing Rules committee has corrected spelling and grammar and added clarification of acronyms.
These changes are not presented for voting because they don’t affect policy in any way. NOTE: Strikethrough
indicates the removal of an item. Italics indicates the addition of an item and [for explanations]
Article 1-Elections
Section 8. No member of the Conference Committee on Nominations shall be eligible for one year for nomination as a
conference officer with exception of the person to be nominated as chairperson of the Committee on Nominations unless
approved by the Administrative Committee.
(Section 8 does not apply to the District.)
Article 2-Meetings
Section 5. [At end of paragraph add:] In emergency contact Conference President.
Article 3-Funds
Section 2. The Conference shall establish an Administration and Membership Development Fund. (A & MD Fund). This fund is
to include monies for both Conference and District UMW. The percentage of the A & MD Fund budget shall be reviewed each
year by the Finance Committee, and any change of the percentage shall be who will recommended by this committee propose
the accepted budget to the Executive Committee. The Executive Committee reviews and proposes a budget to the members
attending the Fall Annual Gathering. The final budget is voted in by those members.
Section 5. [wording changed for clarification-no change in policy]
Section 11. The following Conference Officers may are expected to attend World Federation of Methodist and Uniting
Church Women (WFMUCW), UMW Assembly and North Central Jurisdiction: President, Secretary, Treasurer, Committee on
Nominations Chair, plus six additional elected or appointed Conference officers Language Coordinator and any additional
Conference Officers required by National.
Additional Conference Officers who wish to attend and request reimbursement may apply for scholarship based on funds
available and determined by the Executive Team.
Section 12 An Assembly-Jurisdiction fund shall be established by the Conference with monies being held in the Conference
treasury.
[followed by Expenses will be paid from the Assembly-Jurisdiction fund as follows…]
[Add-formerly part of Section 11] Section 12. The President or a proxy is required invited to attend World Federation of
Methodist and Uniting Church Women (WFMUCW) and Church Women United (CWU) with expenses paid by the Conference.
A CWU-WFMUCW fund shall be established by the Conference with monies being held in the Conference treasury
Expenses will be paid from the CWU-WFMUCW Fund as follows: registration, meals, lodging, reimbursement for travel if within
the contiguous US as determined by the Executive Committee prior to the event. For personally arranged travel, the rate of
reimbursement will be determined by the Conference Executive Committee.
The President or a proxy is required to attend the Annual Conference of the United Methodist Church. If the Conference
President is not elected by the Minnesota Annual Conference as a delegate to the North Central Jurisdictional Conference or
General Conference, the Conference UMW will pay the expenses for her or a proxy to attend as a visitor if located within the
contiguous United States.
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Article 4-Expenses of Officers
[Add] Section 6: The Conference President and the UMW Liaison to Commission on the Status and Role of Women (COSROW)
are members of the MN COSROW. Their expenses to attend COSROW meetings will be paid by the Conference UMW.
Article 5-Committees
Section 3. [Last 2 sentences] Suggestions for revision or amendments to the Conference Standing Rules shall be sent in writing
to the Chairperson of this committee by April 1 each year. Final revisions shall be sent to the Conference TWO MONTHS prior
to the Conference Annual Meeting.
Section 4. The Finance Committee of the Conference shall be composed of the Treasurer who serves as chairperson, President,
Secretary, the Treasurer of each District, Communication
Coordinator, Program Coordinator and Business Manager of Mission u.
Section 8
[Add after first paragraph] The Emma Norton Designated Fund Committee (ENDFC) will receive from the Conference Treasurer
the monetary amount of interest which has accrued for the past year in the Emma Norton Fund. The Committee then decides
which National Mission will receive ½ of the accrued interest money and which seminarian women will receive ½ of the accrued
interest money. The seminary women need to apply for scholarships before the designated deadline each year to be considered
by the ENDFC. The recipients’ names will be announced at the following meeting of the Conference UMW. The treasurer sends
the allotted money to the seminaries of the recipients in their names.
Submitted by Standing Rules Committee (Sandy Meyer, Shirley Goutcher, Teri Arnold, Diana Eickelberg, Julie Adams) and accepted by
Executive Committee July 12, 2018.

We learned America spent 12.4 trillion on consumer goods in
2016. This ever-growing consumption model forces us to
work longer and harder than do people in other nations
which means we have less time for family activity, church
service, being involved in our neighborhoods, politics,
volunteering, and civic participation.

WHAT ABOUT OUR MONEY?
A review of a new Mission u study
By Sandra Adelmund, Twin Cities District President
This year at Mission u, the study
lessons
included
Embracing
Wholeness taught by Kim Harris and
Rachael Bachenberg, Missionary
Conferences of the United Methodist
Church in the US taught by Rob Odum,
and What About Our Money, taught by
Faye Abrams and Cindy Waldt.

We talked about the prevalence of advertising on every
visible surface, in every broadcast on TV and radio, and
constant sales calls. We agreed it had a negative
influence on the quality of our lives. We also discussed
how John Wesley provided three main instructions
for money: gain all you can, save all you can, and give
all you can—yet he drew limits on the gaining—not
at the expense of life,
health
of
body
or
spirit for ourselves, or our
neighbors. Cindy provided
interesting ways to sooth
our spirits and locate
solutions to problems
including creative painting
and art. Ms. Waldt is a
wonderful presenter and I
recommend her class.
What could be dry subject
matter is enlivened by her
spirit, and her faith makes
her presentations uplifting
and positive.

I was in Cindy Waldt’s class, What About Our Money, and
found the subject matter more interesting than I had
anticipated! We started by looking at the Bible and its
admonition to give generously because God provides what
we need. We then examined our own financial position and
how notions of “enough” and “wealth” are influenced by our
cultural norms. We discussed how money in America
influences quality of education (since the property taxes in
the area determine budgets for neighborhood schools) and
how services for the poor can be undermined by unequal
funding that has been institutionalized. We discussed money
and justice and how the emphasis on money in America has
both benefits and faults.
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Assembly 2018—
A Party with Purpose

The experience itself of congregating in that gigantic space to
worship with so many women from so many different cultures and
countries was electrifying. The choice to use primarily contemporary
music in our worship services, accompanied by live musicians who
were very accomplished and whose lead guitar licks and electric
piano riffs occasionally caused people to spontaneously rise out of
their seats, emphasized that UMW is an organization that welcomes
and nurtures the participation of young people even as it honors its
roots and remembers its visionary founders.

By Sandra Adelmund,
Twin Cities District President
In May, United Methodist Women from all over the world gathered
together for a celebration of praise at Assembly in Columbus, Ohio.
This Assembly was particularly momentous because it marked the
official celebration of United Methodist Women’s 150th anniversary,
and it was held in the same location as UMW’s first Assembly when
it was moved as a protest against racial discrimination when the
former location refused to house women of color. The 2018 Assembly
was a re-enactment of UMW’s adamant support of equal treatment
for women throughout the world regardless of race, ethnicity, sexual
orientation, disparity of income or economic status, or any
other divisive category.

In contrast to all of the pageantry of our extended worship services,
we also studied in small groups. We had chosen our topics at
registration and the two workshops I participated in were on justice:
protesting the oil pipeline in South Dakota, and on cultural
acceptance of Muslim women. Both workshops were educational
and well taught.
Finally, Assembly offers a plethora of
experiences beyond major worship and study
opportunities—too many to adequately describe
here—but think of seeing table after table of
African/Asian goods for sale whose profits go to
schools, orphanages, and health programs that
are not funded by governments. Think of dancing
to contemporary music with hundreds of other women in a ballroom
of an attached hotel because the band agrees to play after the
programs are over in the convention center. Think of meeting new
people for lunch who can tell you about the countries they live in.
Think of meeting Minnesota/Wisconsin/Iowa sisters to celebrate
the joy of faith and an organization that makes all of this possible.

The theme that was blasted from the stage, held up on
colorful banners, and printed prominently on each of the
burlap bags of supplies given to participants was The
Power of Bold.
Predicated on the notion that Mary, Mother of Jesus, was bold when
she risked her safety, her reputation, and her way of life to answer yes
to God’s call to service, we studied Mary’s harrowing journey in our
gigantic worship services that accommodates thousands of people at
the Columbus Convention Center. Applying that courage to priority
challenges of our present day drew our focus to topics such as mass
incarceration, economic inequality, maternal and child health, and
climate justice. We celebrated women of all cultures, with magnificent
processions of women in colorful traditional dress from Thailand,
Africa, and Indonesia. The services reflected that diversity in our
speakers, with huge screens giving us close ups of our speakers’
faces and gestures so we would miss no detail of their expressions.

Four years from now when you get the chance, attend an
Assembly and see what a worldwide organization for women can
do—for all of us.

UMW In Action

We also helped with a fundraising event for our pastor, Jim Strom. We
served the dinner to over 350 people and had a live auction and silent
auction. A member of our church set up a petting zoo. It was a huge
success and we were proud to present Jim with a check for nearly
$19,000 in addition to the personal gifts he received. Pastor Strom is a
survivor, the greatest blessing of all.

Local Unit Projects

Great ideas are meant to be shared! Thanks to the local United
Methodist Women groups who shared a project from 2017 and the
past year. You are points of light and inspiration! And your examples
illustrate how we are called to be the hands and feet of Christ.

Fourth Avenue UMC, Faribault

Ridgeway United Methodist Women, Dakota

By Joyce Buresh

By Kay Vanderzee

River Valley District

River Valley District

Our M and M Circle at Fourth Ave
United Methodist Church is not a large
organization but we're mighty!

We had 40 ladies present at our mission luncheon in August 2017. Many
churches were represented. Several people from Looney Valley Church
who went on a mission trip to Zinga, Africa, with the International Health
Partners, gave a wonderful presentation of the trip. We served a luncheon
of several kinds of special sandwiches, desserts, and salads. A harpist
who does music therapy played for us. We donated $200 to Zinga’s
mission, $200 to a local group, and money to Emma Norton and Methodist
missions.

Four of our church women made
blankets for our graduating high school
seniors. Sharen Nelson, Kirsten Strnad,
Carole Evans, and Tena Herren were
the sewers this year. This has been an
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ongoing project for several years. The four seniors: Brandon, Kaylee,
Kelsey Kern (triplets) and Brody Kucera are all headed to college.

Brunswick United
Methodist Women,
Crystal

Each December, Elizabeth Hartman organizes our circle to fill T.L.C. tote
bags with health items and Christmas cheer. We make bags for men,
women, boys, and girls. Some of the items include: tissues, combs,
toothpaste, toothbrushes, shampoo, soap, washcloths, and deodorant.
Kids get coloring books. We provided over 100 bags to the Rice County
Nursing Service to give to clients who need them. Betty Rezac sews the
colorful tote bags. Pictured are: Donna Schuenke, Kirsten Strnad, Jeanne
Michel, Irene Eiler, Joyce Buresh, Lois Christen, Jean Vincent, Liz Hartman,
and Sharen Nelson.

By Sue Linder

Twin Cities District
We participate in several
mission projects each year.
Last year we made birthday
bags for NEAR food shelf, packaged food at Second Harvest Heartland,
and sorted donated items at ARC (an organization that promotes and
protects the human rights of people with disabilities), just to name a few.
Our first mission project of 2018 was to organize and host a BINGO party
at the Copperfield Hill Senior living facility in Robbinsdale. Yes, even the
Methodists enjoy a good game of BINGO with candy and chocolate for
prizes! Over 30 men and women participated.

Save the Date!

It’s Annual Gathering Time!

By Kim Harris, Conference Vice President & Program Coordinator

The Annual Gathering for the Minnesota Conference of United Methodist Women takes place, Saturday, Oct 6 in Hastings. Please note we will NOT be
meeting at the Hastings UMC as they are currently undergoing some construction/remodeling. However, the wonderful folks at St. Philip’s Lutheran
Church in Hastings have graciously opened their church to us. Our Annual Gathering is open to all. We encourage you to join us and bring a friend— or
a carload of friends—with you! Here are the particulars…
The Registration Deadline is Monday, September 17
Date & Fees
Location

Short Schedule

Saturday, October 6, 2018
St. Philip's Lutheran Church
Registration & lunch - $15.00
1401 15th St W
8 am - 3 pm
Hastings, MN 55033
		
		
Save this portion for your reference.		

9:00 a.m. Registration
9:45 a.m. Morning session
Lunch
Afternoon session
Installation of Officers
Closing

A registration form is required for each participant attending. Registration Deadline: Sept. 17, 2018
DISTRICT_________________________ CHURCH_______________________________________First-time Attendee______ Yes______ No
NAME____________________________________________________________________PHONE__________________________________
E-MAIL__________________________________________________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS________________________________________________________________________________________________________
				

Street

City

		

ZIP

Age Bracket:
15-25
26-35
36-45
46-60
Over 60
Indicate any special needs, including dietary
Please bring a sack lunch for each child. I need child care:
YES
NO Age of children
$15 individual registration fee enclosed
Group registration payment enclosed (one check with a registration form for each person)
******************************************************************************************************************************************

Make check payable to: MN Conference UMW
Amount enclosed _______________________ Check #______________
Send completed registration form(s) and payment, by September 17, 2018 to: Ginny Vandervest, 17750 Blackbird Trail, Hastings 55033
Lodging facilities in Hastings MN:
Asteria Inn and Suites
Hastings Country Inn
		
2450 Vermillion St
300 33rd St W
		
Hastings, MN 55033
Hastings, MN 55033
		
(651) 438-0061
(651) 437-8870
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From Mission u 2018
By Diana Eickelberg, Retiring Dean Mission u
Thank you to all who participated in our Mission u meetings this year. We
have reviewed the evaluations and will make adjustments, as best we
can, for future meetings.
I want to thank everyone who attended and
those involved in planning and participating in
worship services and plenaries. We could not
have done it without all of you.

UMW Online
Find us on the web: www.mnconfumw.com/

Also thank you for the two years I have worked
as Dean. It is a difficult but rewarding job.
Meeting so many new faces and seeing returning
United Methodist Women is so special for me.

MN Conference of the United Methodist Church
https://www.minnesotaumc.org/
unitedmethodistwomen

Prayers and best wishes to the new team for
2019-2020.

We are now on Facebook!
Minnesota United Methodist Women

Thank you, God is Good, All the Time, God is
Good!
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